
13 Raceview Road Broughshane, Ballymena, BT42 4JL
Sales: 02825861380

Reliability, comfort, value for money, look no further as this
Renault Captur is now available at Walter Young. Finished in the
two tone Ivory with a black roof gives this car a fresh look on the
road. Based off the Renault Clio this model comes with
everything you need from a spacious yet compact town car, with
enough room for all the groceries yet very easy to park which is
why it ticks a lot of boxes for the everyday lifestyle, also with the
added benefit of a higher driving style for clearer visibility and
comfort. The rear seats are adjustable forwards and back to give
an increase in boot space when needed along with removable
seat covers for the ease and practicality of cleaning. Packed with
features such as Bluetooth, satellite navigation, parking sensors,
cruise control and much more. Comes fully serviced with only
74k miles, provided with a full years MOT and backed up with
our hand selected warranty partner will give you complete piece
of mind that this is the right purchase for you. Here at Walter
Young we ensure every vehicle receives the best care possible,
all our the vehicles have been hand selected for there service
history and quality throughout, prepared by one of our highly
experienced mechanics to the highest of standards from
thorough computer diagnostics to the finest oils available. Our
commitment extends to vehicle owners as well, providing stellar
service and advice, clear costings, and flexible payment options
to suit all of your needs. If you would like to book a test drive or
reserve this vehicle please visit our website on contact us on
02825861380 for an opportunity to drive away in this fantastic
Renault Captur

Vehicle Features

2 coat hooks, 2 cupholders, 3 point rear seatbelts x3, 3 rear

Renault Captur 1.5 dCi 90 Dynamique S
MediaNav Energy 5dr | 2013
FULLY SERVICED - FULL YEAR MOT

Miles: 74568
Fuel Type: Diesel
Transmission: Manual
Colour: Beige
Engine Size: 1500
CO2 Emission: 95
Tax Band: A (£0 p/a)
Body Style: Sport utility vehicle
Insurance group: 12E
Reg: EXZ7778

DIMENSIONS

Length: 4122mm
Width: 1778mm
Height: 1566mm
Seats: 5
Gross Weight: 1729KG
Max. Loading Weight: 559KG
 

PERFORMANCE &
ECONOMY

Fuel Consum. (Urban
Cold):

67.3MPG

Fuel Consum. (Extra
Urban):

83.1MPG

Fuel Consum.
(Combined):

78.5MPG

Fuel Tank Capacity: 45L
Number Of Gears: 5 SPEED
Top Speed: 106MPH
Acceleration 0-100 km/h: 13.1s
Engine Power BHP: 88.5BHP
 

£5,995 
 

Technical Specs

Used Cars NI can take no responsibility for any errors which may appear in listings. Please confirm details with the seller when making an enquiry.



height adjustable headrests, 12V Accessory socket, 60/40 split
rear seats, ABS+EBA, Automatic headlights + automatic
windscreen wipers, Bluetooth + USB, Body coloured bumpers,
Chrome headlight surround, Chrome insert to side strips, Chrome
surround for front fog lights, Chrome trimmed radiator grille,
Chrome trim on tailgate, Climate control, Cornering front fog
lights, Cruise control + speed limiter, Curtain airbags,
Driver/Front Passenger airbags, Driver/front passenger side
airbags, Electric adjustable/heated/folding door mirrors, Electric
front windows + one touch + anti-pinch, Electric rear windows,
ESC - Electronic Stability Control + traction control, Extra tinted
glass in rear windows, Fingertip controls for audio system, Front
passenger airbag deactivation, Gloss black door armrest,
Height/reach adjust steering wheel, Height adjustable driver's
seat, Height adjustable front headrests, Hill start assist, ISOFIX
on front passenger and rear outer seats, Keyless entry, Leather
steering wheel and gear knob, Pollen filter, RAID (Renault Anti-
Intruder Device), Rear door child safety locks, Rear parking
sensor, Rear wiper, Seatbelt warning, Storage compartments in
doors, Thatcham Cat 2 engine immobiliser, Trip computer, Tyre
pressure monitor, Variable boot floor, Variable intermittent front
wash/wipe, Variable PAS
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